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App Cash Formula Comes With Master Resell Rights From The Underground Money Making Vault Earn

Easy Income In The Very Lucrative Ipad Apps Market Now You Can Cash In On The 'Ipad App' Gold

Rush Without Needing To Know Anything About Programming!! Finally, An Affordable, Step-By-Step

Course For Technical Dummies Revealing Hoe To Create & Sell Hot Selling Ipad Apps! Don't Miss Your

Chance To Cash In On This Goldmine Of An Opportunity!

============================================= "Download Free Preview" To See Full Sales

Page ============================================= The Simple Step-By-Step Formula For

"Making Cash With iPad Apps" For Non-Techies! What you will learn inside the iPad App Cash Forumla

e-course: arrow iPad Apps Introduction: Become an instant expert on the iPad and iPad Applications

market so you know exactly what will fly off the Apps store shelves. arrow How to Build Your First App:

Get the A - Z about researching, building your App yourself (or outsource for pennies) and submitting

your new App step-by-step! arrow User Manual Creation Tips: Get the blueprint for creating simple user

manuals for all your buyers so they will know how to use your newly built app. arrow "Best Seller" App

Creation Secrets: Discover how to build a quality, fun app that everyone will want to buy, pushing it to the

top of the ranks! arrow My Fast App Approval Technique: The surefire way to get your app reviewed and

approved for the market as quickly as possible with no delay. arrow App Marketing Secrets: Get "insider

info" on how to market your app even further for more exposure that can double or triple your profits! The

Great Thing About Ipad Apps Is That They're In Their Infancy And Open The Market For Them In Wide

Open! This is an amazing opportunity if you're looking at starting an online business or adding an extra

income stream to your existing one. And if you're really trying to capitalize on the "iPad boom", the time to

do it is now! Those who get their app in stores first will be a step ahead in the race for money. You'll find

everything you need to know to become "the next iPad App tycoon" with the simple steps inside the "iPad

App Cash" ecourse... MODULE 1: iPad App Introduction In this module you'll get a crash-course on how

the iPad and Apps works, the many features etc. You'll also get a peek inside the App market to
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familiarize yourself with how everything works. This is a great starting point for developing new ideas for

creating "hot selling" iPad Apps. This is where all the fun begins! MODULE 2: App Ideas & Planning The

brainstorming stage! There are several different ways to predict if the app you put on the market will be a

'winner' or a 'flop'... This is the most crucial stage because you don't want to spend a lot of time or money

creating and marketing something that didn't have any potential in the first place. The most important step

is inside this section! MODULE 3: Developing Your App Yourself! Yes, YOURSELF! You can most

certainly create the app yourself and I'm going to show every step in doing so... You can also outsource

the creation to an expert for very cheap if you prefer that. I'm giving away all my top resources! You can

be churning out profitable Apps left and right with little to no work at all! MODULE 4: Selling The Socks

Off Your App! Once you've got your new killer app on the market, now it's time to WATCH THE CASH

ROLL IN by marketing the socks off of it! Here I show you how to get as many eyeballs seeing your app

as possible. I have several ways of doing this and they're amazingly simple & CHEAP (if not FREE)! All 4

Course modules come in .PDF format for easy and secure downloading, viewing and printing. Each

module contains short and to the point information so you just get the meat - no fluff! You'll find out all the

things you wanted to know... from choosing an app that will sell, to getting it in front of the masses for a

ton of recurring payments filling up your inbox. But we're not stopping there! BONUS: "Getting Started"

.MP3 Audio Interview! In addition to the PDf course modules, you'll get a 20 minute bonus MP3 audio to

listen to right away! In this audio, you'll hear James Brown interview James B. Allen and uncover things

like... * The deadly pitfalls of App development and marketing you need to avoid... * An easy "kick start"

strategy to launch your new app * And more insider App secrets from these two experienced marketers!

Are you ready to become the next iPad App guru with "iPad App Cash"?!
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